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| Kings Mountain's Mountaineers

| dropped three mere games dur

| ing the past week to end their

\ | Southwestern Conference season
| with a five-game losing streak.

{ The Mounties lost to South
Point Wednesday 4-3, to Shelby
Friday 6-3 and to Lincolnton on

| Tuesday 2-1. The Mounties fin-

 

By GARY STEWART

Clinics Cancelled
Short cuts from the world of sports:
CLINICS CANCELLED: Basketball clinics scheduled

ing within one game of first
place two weeks azo.
South Point and Shelby bath

for four local schools last Thursday were cancelled by KM used comebacks, erasing a 3-1 KM |

school officials. The clinics, headed by Belmont Abbey | lead with two outs in the bottom

cage mentor Bobby Hussey, were supposed to be held! ye RN D

at East, West and Grover elementary schools and Central "® out 19 ry lead with fowr

Junior High. Supt. Don Jones said the clinics were can-|Anein the

celled for fear that other colleges might want to do the soason’s finale here Tuesday,

same. “If we let one do it, we'd have to let the others.” pone nytt

Jones explained. Coach Hussey said he'd be willing to

fier a free clinic at the community center, if it could

oe worked out with the recreation department.
Mountie

Boxscores
AUTO RACING: Kings Mountain driver Freddy Smith

has had tough luck at Gastonia’s Carolina Speedway this
+ y 3 KM-SOUTH POINT

year but was hoping to end that luck last night in the 9 ?

 

first annual Shrine 100 sponsored by Gaston County | Kings Mountain Ab R H Rbi |

Shriners. Smith wrecked in his first four races at Caro- Van Dyke, cf 4 0:0 30 |

lina. The Shriners have switched to auto racing as a fund Bridges, 3b 11310

raising event for the Hospital For Crippled Children in Nog, = J 2 0 |

Greenville, S. C., since the District Three baseball tourna- yon Os Sy !

ment was moved to Starkville, Miss. SHE 2 so00l

2upaT 0% 1 Hicks, lf 8 FF OFX

G-W SIGNINGS: Gardner-Webb College has signed Hartsoe, ¢ 2 020%

{wo more athletic standouts. Inked recently were Danny Falls, ph 100 04

P'erritte, a football lineman from Neptune Beach, Fla. | M Gill, p 20% 1 +

and W. T. (Zim) Zimmerman Jr., a golf standout from | Eaird, ii 00 0-04

Morganton. Perritte was a first team all city guard in Totals 30 310 3 |

Jacksonville and Zimmerman was named '72 Golfer of iss Point 10 00%

‘ the Year in the Western North Carolina High School Doror, ro 01

Activities Association. gn Fletcher, $s 10 1-21

aay Harris, p 30 20}

j = » Lickman, ¢ 2 0% 0.1

On MVPs and FOYs | Ratchfard,1t 3000 |
Davidson College is seeking a new athletic director | Faulkner, rf 9.21% 03

to replace 65-year-old Tom Scott, who has announced | Davis, 2b TTY

he'll be retiring after the 1973-74 school year. . . George

|

Wilsen, 1b zero

Karl has been named 1973 winner of the Patterson Rankin, ph 0000]
Totals 264 7-2 |

Medal, highest athletic award given at the University of

|

.. tin Hicks, Fletcher, Line-

North Carolina. The medal is given each year to the UNC a CElL o ic 4 mR

conior who has demonstrated general excellence in ath:

|

yi,eHarris. S8—Faulkner.S

letics throughout his Tar Heel career. The award ha: Rankin.

gone to a cagerfive of the last six years, beginning with

|

pitcher: IP H R ER BB SO

  

   

  

  

ished with a 9-9 record after pull- |

| of the seventh, and Shelby wip- |

4 THEKINGSMOUNTAIN HERALD,KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

[ounties Drop Final Five
the way from first when %M

leftfielder Steve Hicks let Fletch

er’s hit get through him for an

error.
The Mounties had grabbed a

2.0 lead in the first on conseca
tive singles by Wayne Bridges,

Roabie Moore, Parker and David
Lancaster, and the Mounties
stretched the margin to 3-0 in

the seccnd when McGill single

hame Hicks, who had singled to

lead cff the inning.

South Point's first run came in

! the bottem of the third when

Parker then walked Louie Line-

|

Tirn Faulkner led off with a ti]

| berger to load the bases and Kyle ple and later scored on a passed

Fletcher ripped a twg-run single | ball.

! to left to tie the game. The alert Singles by Richard Gillespie,

| Lineberger, however, scored all Moore and Parker, and a walk to

grabbing a 1.0 lead in the third
and then breaking a 1-1 tie with

a singleton in the fifth to win it.
Lefty John McGill had a three

hitter going into the final inning
Wednesday at South Point but
gave up a walk and single to put
runnes on first and second with
nobody out.
Coach Barry Gibson called on

Keith Parker, who got his first |
two batters out with a sacrifice
and an infield out. That left the
tying runners on second and

third.
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MOUNTAINEER HI{TING LEADERS — Seniors Robbiz Moore,
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Lancaster rave the Mounties McGill hurled his best game The Mountaineers had a gold-

their first inning 2-1 lead ver

«

the year Tuesda; against Li en opportunity to take the lead

Shelby here Friday afternoon but

|

colnton, limiting the Wolves to in that inning. When McGill scor-

the Licns, who were then tied sles, but ¢ Mow ¢d on the wild pitch, Gary Proc

for the SWC lead with South in't hi 14d who hadn singled, moved

Pcint, knocked righthander Ken left eigh 1 rem second to third but stayed

ny Farias from the box with a 1S Nn there when Robbie Moore flied

fcur-spot in the third to make it it to center. After Pa: }

5-1. 4 MeGill d to load the bases, Linco

Doubles by Mark McDaniel and n tallies. He walk- pitcher Peek uncorked

Chip Lane and three hases on 10 lea the ird id pitch and Proctor

balls did the damage u he « iy red on an ore but was cut dow

tin came on in relief and held infield ou McGill plate,

the Lions to only one run over w ne away in the ¢ Mountaineers had runners

the 11 frames but the he eventuall ored o1 155( n scoring position in every in-

d ize h wdy been done ball. nng but the , when they

Mountain's only cther Ling M retired in order by Peek.

n the third when Fa came in t ;ill retired the Wolves

ker tripled and scored on a single walked and later S ed 1 the second, fourth, sixth

by Lancaster. wild } 1 frames

& ‘Bethlehem
= (i1ahs Lead

Tn Church Loop

  

  

( Baptist won three

es during th ast week to

r ve 1 hu

10S star

le Ww 3 x 7-1

Ww 1 ist and

[ { fcr second with

t rks. Maced 1 u

x D-3 rd

( It Macedonia

rida ¢ iu

! I da

Allen M
x 10-4 n

r Fi
J Selle

a

0 ic 21 \

nia } ay. Dale Ledhet-

ter was the winning pitcaer.

Mike Smith and Tony Ruppe hil

1 irs for the losers ar :  

   

  

against Lincolnton Tuesday. Parker had a .328 average and led

 

   

  

  

 

     

  

   

  

   

  

  

  

     

 

  

 

  

 

   

  

  

 

Larry Miller in 1968. Other basketball winners during the | MoGill 66 3329 left, and Keith Parker capped off their high school baseball the team in runs batted in with 18 and in most slugging de- Bufial

span were Bill Bunting (1969). Charlie Scott (1970), Den

|

Parker (L) 2 1 1 0 L 0 careers this year with outstanding hitting performances. Moore partments, Both players wll be strong candidatss for All-Con- Memo:

nis Wuyeik (1972) and now Karl. The only non-basket-

|

Harris ; 710 3 21 7 led the Southwestern Conference in hitting with a 483 average. ference.
an 11-8 and Sex ptist romp-

baller during the six vears was football great Don Mec- | Wh—Harris PB—Hartsoe. U —| icingout en a 500 year by going 0-for-3 in the season's finale ed over Templ

Cauley in 1971.
Baucom and Butcher. | :

. re ty ic

: R08 8 : a 8 ° tery for ilo while Ca-

INCONSISTENT: There's no better word to describe | KM-SHELBY Moore Finishes Season With 483 Avera e nipe had three hit the

Kings Mountain High's play on the baseball field this | Ab R H Rb| . .
® pla ack.

year. The Mountaineers started off with a bang, winning | 7oe if 4000)
Dennis!

their first five games. Then, they lost four out of five | VicDanie), p 4320 :
° TeATIon

won three more in a row and had lost four straight head | Lane, of 4.1 ¥ 4 | ar er ea S eam nn Uu oin ) e ay tment Clvde Di

ing into Tuesday's season finale against Lincolnton’s | Horne, 3b 3:12.90 0 - &3 Mike

Wolves . . . Fastpitch softball, once a fan-drawing sport | Barnette, 1b 3000 y
ba

in this area, is back in the Charlotte area but is not draw- | White, ¢ 3120; An 0-for-3 performarice in High's Robbie Moore one hit shy

|

ever, with a school record by iting Kenny Farias, who returns next J

ing big flocks into Griffith Park. Charlotte's Panthers | Bridges, It 1 G 0 0 | Tuesday's season finale loss to of the 500 mark. i f 483 with 29 hits in| year, led the team in victories

|

t

opened their season with fourlop-sidedvictories but their | Willen 2 $9 : 0 | Lineclnon eft RingsMouniairi | - Noesfinished the season, how: Dat He olin jel Wo

|

wail) Duos e d

nightly crowds were only around the 300 mark. Minnette | ei 100 o | - a a2 ke 1

Mills of Grover used to draw more than that for their | “Totals %. 8 6: 3H 1973 MOUNTAINEER MARKS : T.

practice sessions. | Kings Mountain 3 BATTING ' tin 1

En : ; | Gillespie, If 311 04} Pplgyer AB R H RBI AVG. | an | i sti l el 11

MVP TALK: The 11th annual Kings Mountain Rotary| Fitts, ph 1-0 0 Kenny Falls 2 0 1 0 300 | Keith

|

with I

Club baseball luncheon will be upcoming in a couple of | Bridges, 3b 4110 i! Robbie Moore 60 *16 +29 9 483 | I 5 H Chuck

weeks. The event annually honors the KMHS baseballers. | Noe: ” : 2 2 i Keith Parker #62 14 21 *18 ‘339 : | tain fi el te a

In the previous years, the John Moss Most Valuable Player |ster, o I 6% David Lancaster 10 4 12 4 300 J Ne ive wu ru ti oraze ou Las

Award went to a pitcher six times, starting with Barry Southwell, 2b so 30 Gary Proctor 1 0 o 0 285 H.. gr 108 Ine o A, 0 Jaron

3 : ne . . yo ¢
. ac batted in with 18, twice as many Flcwers was iarged with the

Gibson in 1963. Other MVPs were Mickey Bell, outfielder, | yasoe, c 2900 JimmyFitts 18 9 3 1 277 las any other player; triples with 5 Yona

in '64: Seerley Lowery, pitcher, in '65; Steve ‘Goforth. | Proctor, ph 1 00 0} Tony Payne 11 2 3 1 "573 {| three, home runs with four, stol- 9 Sonny Jackson and Tommy

pitcher, in "66; Nelson Connor, shortstop, An 67; Paul | Van Dyke, cf 3000] Wayne Bridges 61 1] 16 5 262 with nine and total! peg, nn tricles and five h rrett had three hits each to

Gaffney, catcher, in '68. Rocky Goforth, pitcher, in 69 | Farias, p 1 00 0} Chuck Austin 49 6 11 5 225 h 42. Moore led in dou : lead Second Baptist over Buffs

Chuck Carpenter. pitcher, in '70; David Bolin, catcher, in Al. P a 2 3 2 | John McGill 14 3 3 1 214 | bles with five, CONTINUED ON PAGE J CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Ti:  Hartsoe, pitcher, in "72. | otals 2 3 8. : ‘ a > With 42 total bases, Parker av- mr he - — —

71; and Danny Har 106: pRtefior, hw | E — Moore, Southwell 2, Miler. Darren vanDyke a 2 3 5 ug a double every time he 8

POY: The WNCHSAA started selecting players of the Lyi, DEoan Steve Hicks 97 4 5 a 5 | ; Jo he 2Des ii

yeartoo late. In years past, I can recall several payers Pitcher: IPHRERRBBO!! Steve Southwell 6 0 1 0 167 }i one for a single, Twi for a dou-

from KMHS who would have won the honorwithout a1¥| yiepanjer w) 7 7 3 2 1 9 |} Kenny Farias 7 2 1 0 .143 |} ble, three for a triple and four

competition. But those were In days of championship {| parias (L) 2 3 4 3 2 1.0 Richard Gillespie 15 0 9 1 133 | for a home run).

«casons and KMHS hasn't had too many of those lately. | Austin 53213 4} Boyd Baird 13 0 0 1 000 | Sophcmore David Lancaster

The KMHS baseball team this year wasn't the SWC

|

WP-~Farias, U—Day and Bau \{ John Deal 1: 0 0 0 ‘000 |! was the only other regul

champion, but there's no doubt in my mind that Robbie

{

com. T—1:55. 1 Mike Sisk 1 1 0 0 ‘000 | 300. Hewas right on t

Moore should be player of the vear in the SWC. Any- | TT Totals 503 80 135 37 968 ! with 12hits in 40 RS

time a baseball player can hit .500 he should be player of | ¥M-LINCOLNTON | DOLES—Moure 57, Brigges 4, Parker 3, Hart. | 0s, Soeer 250, hitting

{he year, even if his tea didn’t win a game. | Li ton 1 soe 3. Austin 3, Lancaster 1. \ OeEOotDE

y x ® * 0% | Nichols, ss 10:1 1 TRIPLES—P 5 3% M yo V Dvk 1 \ 262 with 16 hits in 61 times at

/ | Muses, 3b 3010 : arker 3%, Moore 2, Van yke 1, 1 bat. Le LD a

\
i Bumgarner, of 30 0 i Hicks 1.

\ Even ‘though Moore failed to

|
A Baker, ¢ 3000] HOME RUNS—Parker 4%, Hartsoe 1. {| get a hit in the season's finale,

|| Kiser, 1b 3000 TOTAL BASES—Parker 42%, Moore 39, Bridges }! hestill led the BWC in hing,

{| Foy, xf 3 0 0 0} 20, Hartsoe 16, Van Dyke 15, Austin 14, Lancaster 13. giving KY the jeater In eo

{| Tate, 20 39 0 0 |} Hicks 7, Fitts 5, McGill 3, Payne 2, Proctor 2, South- {ue frBehatin

HERALD } Gollan. i 210 041 well 1, Farias1, Falls 1, j[Fador won he Josme mans
| Pee Lg - 3s STOLEN BASES—Parker 9%, Van Dyke 6, Moore | whi-h was the school record until

| Rings Mouatain . ~ © {} 5, Lancaster 5, Austin 5, Bridges 3, Hicks 2, McGill } now.

{ Proctor, 2b 3.0% 0 2, Payne eo Gillespie 1, Fitts 1, Proctor 1. | Parkeralso led the club in one

{ Fitts, ph 1 00 0 | PITCHING } pitching category. He hdd the

FISHING
! Bridges, 3b 3 010 Pitcher W-L'IP. HR ER BB SO ER } best earned run average on th

| Moore, ss 3 00 0! McGill 2.3302¢.30 2 15 13 *39 2.76 {! club, a low 1.17 figure.

| Fasker, = 3 g i 8 Farias "32 % "5 *25 *17 *14 30 3.50 4 : 1

Lancaster, : Parker 22 232,20 12 4 9 25 °117

|

I Dril
one 19410 || Austin fore 9 ¢ 18 247 | egion Lis

| Hunton so : {1 Gillespie 12.42% 5 23:5 8 175 B Th d

REPORT | Neste. ot 32101 Totals 0.012615 111 70 46 45 118 255 | egin inustay

MeGill, p 110 0 *Leads team. { Pre-season practice for the Post

Totals M15 0 |
at 155 Juniors Wi be ]

B—Nichols, LOB — Ling, 4, KM | + - be een rma a te -~ noon at 4:15 at Cit

| 8. 2BJHartsoe, , Peek, - rding to I

mine,so—sikeybec | Flayenth Annual Rotary Baseball cin
: | Pitcher: IP ©

R

ER BB SO : - All interested candidates are

\
| Peek (W) 7 533 186 L h S h d 1 d F M 24 asked to be on hand.

\lost area lakes report fishing lures are the west bait. McGill (L) 72:2 326; unc eon c e H e or ay Coaches Bebby Jones and Gus

as not too good this week.

At Lake Norman, bass and scheduled this weekend att Pier

crappie fishing is off consider-' Marina with a boat and motor Derrell Rustin 3

ably but bream ave teginning to going to the winner. Entry fee js

bed and are hitting well, mostly $20 and the winner will be ae. Has Hole-In-One

around the cove. | termined by the total weight of |

A spokesman for Midway Ma- bass caught.

rina said what bass are hitting i

are doing so at a depth of from

four to 12 feet and crappies era on lake Wylie, ac ording to a

hitting in the 12 ta 15 feet level. spokesman for Belmont Bait and

Almost all fishermen are us- Tackle Shop. Quite a few large

minnows for crappie. Some mouth bass have been caught

having gocd luck at early this week.

the Highway 150 Crappie fishing
|as cood as it has

Catfish and carp are hitting fishing is fair.

well around the hot hole. Cut Bass fishing is also reported

I1it and night crawlers are prove “off” at Santee Cooper. Mrs.

ing to be the best bait. Harold Wells of Kings Mountain

White bass are hitting best landed a seven and one-half in-one [a
a nt on . a Mo nina al

 

~

Bass are h'tting “pretty good”

in Charlotte.

ing

prsons are

n'cht around

bridge.

is not nearly
been and cal-' with Lewis Owens,

and Jerry Jenkins.
Ed Charle

  

  

 

  
 

A bass fish'ng tournament is | WP—McGill, Peek 3. PB-Hartsoe. |

Darrell Austin of Kings Moun- |
tain scored the fifth hole-in-one
of his golfing career Monday
while participating in theKnight | itching great and now
Publishing Co. Golf Tournament| JoagueDnEia

at Forrest Pawtuckett Golf Course | graves of the Western Carclinas

Austin used a seven iron to rent

ace the 145-yard par three num- | fife event.
ber nine hole. He was playing |

Austin, an account executive trophy,

for The Charlotte Observer and the player who contributed most

The Charlotte News, had a hole- f

14 at KingsMountain |

| The 11th annual Kings Mcun- the MVP award went to the

| tain Rotary Club baseball lunch- | team’s current coach, Barry Gib-

| ean, honoring the Kings Mountain | son. A southpaw pitcher, Gibson|
led the Mounties of '63 to their|High School team, will be held

| next Thursday, May 24, at noon first Southwestern

at Kings Mountain Country Club. ; champlonship.

Hoyt Wilhelm, former major!

Conference

Since '63, the Rotary Club has
honored two more conference
champs, in '67 and '69, and the
’69 team went all the way to win
the Western North Carolina High

| Schools Activities Association ti-

 

League, will be guest speaker for

; 3 ny tle, the first and only qassociation

Highlighting this year's fete iyla ever won by a KMHS ath
s Will be the tation of the jatic team.

| John Moss Mest Valuable Player

which annually goes to| This year’s club posted a 9-9
record, the third straight winning

| season since Gibson took over as
the | coach, His other two teams fin-

Continued On Page Feur

  
     

  

  
to she team's success.
The Rotarians first horiored

Lan)

    

Hartsce lost several players off

last year's team, © *h came cn

strong end of the

year to make Area Four

semi-finals before losing to event:

ual champion Burke County.
Kings Mountain will draw most

of its players from the Kings

untain school district. How-

ever, if York-Clover doesn't field

a team this year, players from

these two schools will also be

eligible to play for Post 155.
Post 155's first regular season

Area Four game is next Tuesday

night at Bessemer City. The local

| club will return to City Stadium
on Thursday, May 24, for its first
home game against Burke Coun-

| ty. |
| All regular season games are

at 7:45 pm, i

  

toward I

the
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SWC GOLF CHAMP — Here's Kings Mountain High senior Jim

jolly, who won the Scuthwestern Conference goif tournament

last week by shooting a 75. Jolly didn't fare as well in the

Western N. C. Activities Association tourney Monday and Tues-

day. however, finishing back in thy pack with a 80-84-164 for

36 holes.
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